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through and many more saved.
We did a Zombie Apocalypse
haunted house with a theme of
being rescued from the curse.
We saw hundreds pour in each
night, and at the end of the outreach 193 souls had given their
lives to Jesus.
To follow up on the Haunted
House, this year we did something special.
“Zomedy Night” was a zombie-comedy night with former
zombie testimonies and a dinner
served as well. We had 18 visitors come out and stay throughout the night, and 10 of them
gave their lives to Christ that
night.
We are continuing to do oneon-one evangelism, and send
out impact teams. We have had
the opportunity to send our rap
group “True Story” to our baby
churches in Cortez, CO and Elk
Grove, CA, to do outreaches
for them, and it has been a very
fruitful time.
Our one80 concert scene has
continued to see souls saved as
we contend together for God to

raise be to God for all he
is doing here in Prescott
Arizona!
As our summer came to a
close we were giving God glory for much fruit, and getting
ready to dive right into our winter schedule.
To start us off we had an
amazing revival and Youth
Extreme with Pastor Richard
Valerio from Texas. It was a
fruitful time, with many healed,
saved, and delivered. It filled us
with a new expectancy and fire
for the gospel.
The revival concluded with
an amazing word and promise
of backsliders returning. So we
are taking this word and hitting
the streets with evangelism.
Several teens were inspired
by Pastor Valerio’s challenge to
the church to step
out in faith and
believe God for
healings. A group
of teen girls were
out at In-N-Out
Burger, and one
of the girls had
some pain, and
her leg was 1 ½
inches short. So
the girls, fired up
and excited, believed God, sat
her down and lead
her in a prayer,
Prescott partners with California
and watched with
churches for Venice Beach crusade
amazement as God
healed her right before their use it powerfully. He has been
eyes. This is just one of the faithful, as we have seen many
amazing testimonies of what give their lives to God and lock
God is doing in our church. into church through this minisHe is faithful and continues to try.
move on our behalf.
We thank God for his faithfulWe held our annual Haunt- ness, and for continuing to use
ed House Halloween outreach, us for His great work! Continue
with many people coming to pray for the Prescott Church.
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Gospel
Jetstream
Canada, Russia, England, Chile, and Israel in Pastor Mitchell’s travels
The Chilliwack, British Columbia, Canada Bible Conference was
as always a reference point for our
Fellowship in the regular schedule with Pastor Mitchell. David
and Sherry Marks are faithful and
steadfast after some physical problems and Sergei Golubev from their
church plant in Vologda, Russia
gave testimony to the fruit of their
labor and investment.
San Diego, Redlands and Albuquerque All Men’s Discipleships
are as always were well attended.
London, Walthamstow, England
Bible Conference as well as San Antonio, Texas Conference, San Luis,
Mexico were all in line with our ongoing conference expressions.
Pioneer Rallies in San Diego,

California, brought the Pioneer Rally schedule to a close for 2016 to
a close as Joe Rice organized that
area for the surrounding churches.
A crusade in Valparaiso, Chile
and one in Venice Beach, California at the direction of Pastor Rob
Scribner was an interesting event
among the vapors of marijuana that
was drifting down the area from the
residents.
This year’s Israel trip under the
direction of Pastor Richard Cox is
always a priority for Pastor Mitchell. The 18 sermons he put together
gave testimony to the constant focus. Pastor Mitchell worked during
the flight over on three sermons
with Rich Cox. At 5 a.m. each
morning during the tour and 7 p.m.

at night with the dozen or so pastors on the tour yielding up 14 more
sermons, and he put another sermon
together on the flight home.
One more Men’s Discipleship in
McMinnville, Oregon with Pastor
Kevin Foley finished the year.
The Men’s Rally in Phoenix with
Greg Mitchell, Richard Rubi and
Joe Campbell had a packed out
building just before Pastor took
flight for Bangalore, India with Joe
Campbell for the India Bible Conference.
An area wide Sermon Workshop
at the Albuquerque, New Mexico
with Lee Wilson, Scott Lamb, Greg
Mitchell and David Szczepanski
finished Pastor Mitchell’s schedule
for the year.
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The Potter’s House
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Aurora, Colorado
Potter’s House
Pastor Steven Ciaccio

G

reetings from Aurora Colorado. The 2016 summer season
(April- October) has been an exciting time of taking territory for the
Kingdom.
We’ve seen many families saved
during our regular Saturday night
movie outreaches, as well as families in the church today from these
events. God has truly helped us by
keeping this door open and allowing
us to be a part of His plans for this
amazing city.
In the 2016 July Conference we
were able to bring three young men
with us. The came back from that
conference inspired for what God
was going to do.
At the end of July we had a healing crusade that was also translated
into Spanish by one of the brothers in

First Haunted House in Aurora saw 148 saved

months was our first ever Haunted
House production in the church. It
was a blessing to have people from
our church help, plus support from
other churches to help pull this off. In
two nights we saw 163 people come
through with 148 saved.
Following up the Haunted House
we had Evangelist Steve Zapata
come and minister for us a threenight revival, people were saved
and healed during
that time.
Thank God for
His faithfulness as
we enter into the
winter months and
believe God for
even more favor
as we continue to
labor for the Kingdom. Thank you
for your prayers
Evangelist Steve Zapata ministers in Aurora, CO
and support!

church. What a blessing to see people
saved and healed during that event.
In August we had revival with
Evangelist Richard Valerio where
we saw the power of God move in
our church, words given, and people
healed. Pastor Valerio even prayed
for couples over a FaceTime call who
were believing for miracle babies.
The highlight for the past few

Boise, Idaho
Potter’s House
Pastor Aaron Wendt

H

ello from Boise, Idaho. God
is really moving in Boise!

We
started the year
off in revival with Pastor
Jon Gash and
God moved in
a breakthrough.
We had folks
come out who
are still in the
church today.
In June we
had a baptism.
A young single
father went on
record for leaving the past behind.
In July, just
before
Pres-

Magic Show outreach with JC
Perez from McMinnville, OR
cott Conference, Ken Herman, and
some young folks from Prescott flew
to Boise to hit the streets for three
days. We had people saved, a number healed and God really helped us!
Thank you to these faithful laborers,
and their investment in Boise!
An October revival with Richard Brooks was a Holy Ghost time.
Many were filled with the Holy
Ghost. The witnessing seminar was a
turning point for many in the church,
going into the streets and witnessing
for Jesus!
Our Trunk-or-Treat was brought
inside at the last minute, because of
rain, with more than 150 packing into
our small building. One man prayed
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Boise church members put on Trunk or Treat outreach for Halloween
for salvation standing outside, in the
rain, while waiting for his kids.
Many people were open to the
Gospel and we are believing God for
fruit from this outreach. We’re looking forward to all that God has for the
the holiday season and 2017!
God is on the throne. Please continue to pray for the Inland Northwest. Idaho for Jesus!

Chandler, Arizona
Potter’s House
Pastor Joe Campbell
Corres: Alec Slone

G

reetings from the Church in
Chandler, Arizona. God is
pouring out his spirit in our city!
Since our August International
Conference, we have continued the
spiritual momentum in our city. In
September, we launched our second work into China and launched
a couple to take the church in Houston, Texas.
In October, we had a Holy Ghost
revival with Pastor Steve Bowman.
Each service had a message of
hope and encouragement. We were
stirred as we were reminded that
“The key to victory is God’s Spirit” and “God’s anointing can break
anything.” By the end of the week,
we were left with a challenge to
make our lives count by not living
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for ourselves, but by living wholeheartedly for God. During the revival, many people surrendered
their hearts to Jesus and many people were healed.
We finished off October with
a play production, “The Pirates

events, we held a water baptism
service night. More than 30 people
signed up to be baptized! People
from different backgrounds, some
were bound by drugs, alcohol, immorality, or by suicidal thoughts.
Others were church kids who live
a prodigal lifestyle. One thing
they all had in common is that Jesus changed them and they did not
want to go back to their old ways.
The Church was encouraged to
continue to reach out to the lost and
to continue to pray for our backslidden love ones.
We have our eyes set on winning
our city, state, nation, and the world
for Jesus. Please pray for us as we
continue to labor for souls.

Desert Hot Springs, California
The Door
Pastor Willis Stratton
Corres: J Vargas

P

r a i s e
God and
greetings from
Desert
Hot
Springs.
I want to
praise God for
all that He is
doing in our
church and our
city. We have
seen the mighty
hand of God
move this year.
Pirates of the Caribbean drama in Chandler
Right after
the
summer
of the Caribbean: The Fountain conference, we kicked started our
of Youth.” The congregation put concerts in the park and street evanmany hours into practicing, build- gelism. We saw people get touched
ing the set, and advertising for the by God and get saved in our street
play. In addition, we prayed and evangelism.
We closed the summer changing
fasted for God’s anointing over the
play. We had more than 500 people gears for our first tent revival with
in attendance! People were blown Pastor Artie Aragon in October 26
away by the choreography, the mu- to 30. We obtained favor from God
sic, and the action packed scenes. all through the process of the tent
But most of all, visitors heard the revival. First, the owner of the lot
Gospel and 25 people gave their we put the tent on agreed to allow
lives to Jesus!
us the space for free. This is a maSince we had a great number of jor shopping center in the city next
new converts from our evangelism to a middle school.

Second, we were able to expedite the
permit process in the city and with the
fire marshal with no issue. This was a
major miracle since there were people
in the community trying to oppose it.
And last, during our tent revival, we saw
many visitors every night, with attendance averaging in the 140s.
We also saw many miracles. There
was an older couple who prayed and
got powerfully delivered from arthritis.

that He continues to do in our city!
This summer we decided to try
out a new park to hold our Family Fun Day event. And instead of
waiting for a permit (waiting for
them to tell us no) we decided not to
waste any more time and go ahead
with it. This park worked out great!
We were able to set up some
games and a jumpy house and many
of our gifted musicians got to do a
mini concert. It
was a tremendous day of outreach!
Many visitors
came
through,
families, young
people, and even
people just passing by wanting
to see what was
going on. There
were even two
picnic
shelters
full of people
who were there
for a couple of
Man is healed of leg pain during revival
birthday parties

Many people got healed from back pain,
legs growing, headaches gone.
A man who got powerfully touched
and healed by God had been suffering
from leg pain due to his diabetes.
God touched many of the saints during this revival with a refreshing of His
spirit and a renewed fire for the vision of
souls. We saw 35 souls give their lives
to God during this revival.
Our church is growing, and we keep
expecting for more souls to get saved.
Thank you to our mother church, and
our baby works who came and support
it the work God is doing in Desert Hot
Springs, California. Pray for us as we
continue to pray for you. God bless.

Everett, Washington
Victor Christian Center
Pastor Tony Uriarte
Corres: Osworth Dube

G

reetings
from
Everett,
Washington! We are excited for all that God has done and all

long-awaited revival with Pastor Rick
Martinez. It was an exciting time! We
had more than 100 in service and each
night went over our building capacity. There were many first time visitors
and many backsliders who had gotten
saved and filled with the Holy Spirit.
Every sermon was on point and many
received personal encouraging and
timely words. We serve a great and
faithful God!
Toward the end of October we
held a neighborhood Trunk or Treat.
Many of the saints dressed up, decorated their cars and delivered the gospel along with candy to more than 80
people who came through. One of the
great things we are also seeing is a
number people not only getting saved
but coming to church on a regular
basis. They have been filled with the
Holy Spirit and are even coming to
prayer before service! We are looking
forward to having a water baptism for
these new believers real soon.
We give God all the glory for what
He is doing here in Everett. Please
continue to pray for us here in the
Northwest!

Pastor Rick Martinez
ministers in revival in
Everett, Washington.
who got to hear the gospel! Then
when we were about to wrap things
up and leave we got shut down by
the park rangers. Talk about perfect
timing! God has a great sense of
humor!
From this outreach we had a visitor come to church and get saved and
started bringing family members who
also got saved too.
In September we had our
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Fountain, Colorado
Potter’s House
Pastor Ian Kline

G

reetings from the foothills
of the Rocky Mountains.
God has really helped the Fountain Church in the last few months.
In July, we were able to bring five
people from our church to the Prescott Conference. We brought back
a fire with us when we came back!
Besides regular outreach and
concert scenes, we have seen God
move powerfully in our church. For
Halloween, we put on a Haunted
House. We had close to 250 people
come with 200 people saved!
As a follow up to the Haunted
House, we had Evangelist Gibbs
Peterson do a revival for us. The
people were encouraged and stirred.
In the last months, God has
added to the church new families
and multiplied the finances of the
church. God is moving! Pray for
us as we pray for you!

Georgetown, Texas
Potter’s House
Pastor Joe Stephens

G

od is really showing us favor in Georgetown, Texas!
We were launched out of the El
Paso Bible conference in April of
this year, and we were able to lock
in a building and start the church
by the middle of May. From the
very beginning we saw the hand of
God move on our behalf.
Our very first service we saw a
total attendance of 16! Since then
we’ve watched the church slowly stabilized and grow. Since we
opened just over six months ago
we’ve seen a regular stream of
first-time visitors come out to regular services and revivals.
The most exciting aspect of what
God is doing is seeing the diversity in the church, as well as seeing
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Haunted House outreach team in Fountain, Colorado

New pioneer work in Georgetown, Texas
people get saved and begin to catch
a revelation.
Another refreshing aspect of
what God is doing in Georgetown
is among the youth. We’re seeing a
real breakthrough between the ages
of 14 and 21, not just attending
church, but really getting saved and
wanting to be involved!
We’ve been able to have several
revivals since we opened, with Randy Jaramillo, Glen Pugliese, Mike
Major, Paul Rosas, George Rangel,
and Eric Quiles. All of them did an
excellent job of helping to establish
the foundation of this new work.
Because of the faithful giving of
the core we are able to cover the
expenses of our last two revivals,
as well as pay about 80 percent of
the church expenses. Hopefully the
church will be able to be off sup-

port by the end
of December so
we can release
the El Paso
church to continue its world
evangelism vision.
Please continue to pray
for us here in
Georgetown,
we are still very
much in the beginning stages
of pioneering
and need God’s
help and direction.

Jacksonville, North Carolina
The Door
Pastor Dave Szczepanski
Corres: Steven Herring

G

reetings in the name of our
Lord, Jesus Christ. We have
been having an absolutly fruitful
season here in Jacksonville.
We kicked off our summer with
several outdoor outreaches in local
parks and saw immediate returns,
seeing several people getting saved.
We began to introduce our Children’s Church ministry into several outreaches that involved formal
city or county events. They set
up their mobile puppet shows and
went down to the Fourth of July

Celebrations, the National Night
Out, and did a separate float for
our Christmas Parade, and we have
seen several converts being reached
through their children. It has been
a wonderful time to see children
wanting to be a part of what God
is doing and watching their parents
get saved and bringing a home together in Christ.
In August, we had our Carolina
Conquest outreach, in which several other churches from around the
state joined us as we outreached in
every corner, nook, and cranny in
Jacksonville and the surrounding
county. It ended with a two-hour
concert and barbecue at the park
in the dead center of the city that
resulted in a total of 23 people giving their lives to Christ, several of
whom have locked in and gotten
baptized. It was a perfect jump
start into our revival with Evangelist Mark Benevidas who followed
up the outreach with a week of
preaching and giving timely words.
In October, we had revival with
Evangelist Dennis Wright, who
came in with his usual fire, giving
words and praying for miracles. We
had several people healed of hearing loss and a brother was healed
from his three-year fight with kidney issues.
This was the beginning of a fantastic month that culminated with
our Halloween outreach, The Path
to Asylum. The congregation came
together to portray several seemingly innocuous behavioral habits
that the world finds to be normal
but that are actually quite treacherous and ensnaring sins. We had 770
people go through the walkthrough
over a three-evening span, with 132
making decisions for Christ!
Finally, in November, we did a
Family Military Heritage Festival,
commemorating the military history of families here within the city of
Jacksonville, with its large Marine
Corps populace, which followed
the city’s Veteran’s Day parade. We
got to see several families come out
and interact with many members of
the church as everyone was speaking of their family’s history and

establishing relationships with
one
another.
The following
Thursday we did
a Harvest dinner
where we had
31 visitors come
out for a night of
food and testimonies. Several
of these visitors
are coming out
more and more
faithfully,
as
they are developing a desire to
be involved and Jerry Fussell ministers revival in Killeen, Texas
help with these
outreaches and doing the things of starting and rebranding our music/
drama scene. We started our 180
God.
We concluded November with a music/drama scene with a football
Sanford and Son Thanksgiving play theme. Our next themed night was
that saw eight people getting saved a country western theme.
We had a powerful revival with
and several families coming out
for services along with those that Martin Klock in September. He
ministered powerfully each service
prayed.
This led into a revival with and God used him in giving people
Evangelist Kris Hart, who came incredibly timely words of wisdom,
in with a blazing fire, preaching encouragement and prophecy.
We had an average of 20 visitors
and praying in faith for signs and
wonders. We saw several back in- in attendance throughout the revivjuries healed, including a lady who al.
In October, we united together on
had been diagnosed with Spinal
Stenosis several years back. The many fronts to host a Fall Festival.
look that was on her face when she We had a Trunk – or – Treat display,
felt the change in her back and the various games, several live bands
pain leave her body, was absolute- and refreshments to attract people
ly priceless, as she felt God’s hand to preach Jesus to them. It was a
startling success with over 250 visimove supernaturally.
Thank God for all that He is do- tors that heard the gospel in various
ways, whether it was through the
ing in Jacksonville.
music, a testimony from the platform, or a personal testimony from
Killeen, Texas
someone else. Seven souls prayed
Potter’s House
to receive Jesus. We have fruit that
has remained from that effort and
Pastor James Rosario
we are grateful to be used by the
Corres: Wayne Nickerson
King!
Evangelist
Jerry
Fussell
reetings from Killeen, Tex- preached an outstanding revival in
as! Pastor Rosario set our November. We experienced a spetheme for 2016 as “The Year of cial visitation of God in each serVictory.” The year is not yet over vice that started from the prayer
and we have some victories to re- meetings before service to the altar
port in the hopes they inspire and call. On election day, Nov 8, the
encourage you.
people of God chose to exalt Jesus
We began September by re- and He showed up in a very strong

G
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way as Evangelist Fussell prayed
for everyone there before the service ended. He gave 11 people
very specific words or prophecies
that evening. We had an average of
15 visitors nightly.
The next week we had Pastor
Joe Stephens preach a Youth Rally. One hundred and fourteen total
youths came out from area churches
with 34 surrendering to Jesus during the altar call. Pastor Stephens
preached a powerful message about
being accountable to Jesus for your
life.
Presently we are busy practicing
and getting prepared for our Christmas play The Grinch that stole
Christmas. Last year we saw 1,100
in attendance during two showings.
We are excited and look forward to
pooling our time, talent, and treasure in this endeavor to see more
people saved to become disciples
of Jesus.
Please pray for us as we pray for
you. Victory in Jesus!

Las Vegas, New Mexico
Las Vegas Christian Center
Pastor Ray Rubi
Corres: George H Cruz

H

ello from the other Las Vegas, (New Mexico) where
the green chili is hot and the weather is not.
We recently had the awesome
privilege of baptizing six new converts into the body of Christ. These
are individuals that not only prayed
for salvation but actually got saved;
they are locked into our congregation.
Through out the year we had
several of our disciples rise up and
preach miracle healing crusades
with several folks getting saved, delivered and several notable healings.
One lady had pain all over her
body and as she was challenged to
forgive others the pain immediately
left her body.
Another man who had a work
related back injury was astonished
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when God healed him and the pain
left!
Our yearly highlight is our Fall
Conference. The theme of our conference for this year was All In - a
challenge for us to take a risk for
Jesus and the gospel.
On
Thursday
night, we launched
an
international
work, into San Ignacio, Belize. Other
changes included:
New works:
International:
Into San Ignacio,
Belize
Out of Las Vegas,
NM
Adam and Lizeth
Peoble

Please pray for us as we pray for
you.

Cast of Haunted House outreach in Marion, IL

Domestic:
Into West El Paso, TX
Out of Roswell, NM
Adan and Ashley Luquin
Into Cheyenne, WY
Out of Alamosa, CO
Joseph and Mary Harmon
Into Laramie, WY
Out of Alamosa, Co
Josh and Desiree Salazar
Into La Junta, CO
Out of Las Vegas, NM
Jaime and Monica Cruz
Changes:
Taking Mesquite, NV
Out of Las Vegas, NM
Dan and Emily Gutierrez
Taking West Wendover, NV
Out of Mesquite, NV
Jorge and Elizabeth Espinosa
Taking Mora, NM
Out Of Las Vegas
Jerry and Rachael Martinez
Taking Mammoth, AZ
Out Of Mammoth,AZ
Joshua and Erica Sanchez
Out Of Las Vegas

Assisting Las Vegas, NM
George and Yolanda Cruz

Marion, Illinois
Potter’s House
Pastor Paul Arps
Corres: Mike Shea

G

reetings form the Heartland
in Marion, Illinois!
In June, we had a family fun day
with a bounce house, face painting,
rap music, contests, and food, and
21 people prayed!
In August, we had a Focused Fire
outreach in the neighboring town
of West Frankfort. Several nights
through the month we had prayer
meetings dedicated to West Frankfort; we had various outreaches;
street preaching with four saved,
inside-store and door-to-door with
two saved, culminating the month
with and a concert and movie night
with two saved. The town liked
it so much they asked us to come
back and do it again, giving us free
advertising and an outdoor amphitheater, and 18 were saved!
In October we had a good, solid revival with Pastor Jeff Rens,
and we ended the month with our
Haunted House, “Voices Beyond
the Grave.” We ran for three days
this year; the first night the fire department shut us down, so we had

to change up the scene and keep the
theme, and we still had 157 visitors, with 76 saved.
Topping it all off, we just did
an outreach and concert for Pastor
Buddy Ryals in Paducah, KY with
nine saved. It is a privilege to serve
Jesus in the Midwest. Pray for us
as we pray for you.

Mesa, Arizona
Potter’s House
Pastor Richard Romero

not only refreshed the saints but it also
stirred them as well.
Please pray for us to be a blessing to
those who need it most and God bless
you.

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
The Door
Pastor Shawn Davis
Corres: C Morales

W

rally with Pastor Aragon as the guest
speaker. The surrounding churches
came seeking refreshment and encouragement. It was a Holy Ghost time!
Welcoming our new converts to our
congregation in October, we hosted our
first new converts dinner. The dinner
was successful with food, fellowship,
and ministries introduced. We had an
impressive turnout of 75 of which 35
were new converts!
We installed a new sign on the
church grounds declaring dominion
in our neighborhood and city. This
brought dignity and excitement to the
church!
We held a Hallelujah Talent Show
for Halloween and were able to see
about 180 people attend with five giving
their lives to Christ.
In the month of November, God
moved in a revival with our mother
church pastor. Pastor Serafico Saavedra
preached powerful, encouraging messages which challenged us to rise to the
next level of revival.
We know that it is only the beginning of what God has planned for our
congregation. Please pray for us as we
labor in our great city of Oklahoma City.

e have seen a tremendous
outpouring from God in our
church here in South Oklahoma City!
Near the end
of June, we had a
powerful revival
with Pastor Aaron
Saavedra. It began
with about 70 people in attendance
and escalated to a
hundred by the end
of the week!
In July, we had
our
‘Independence Day Celebration’ with carnival games, live
Peoria, Arizona
concert, children’s
The Door
patriotic
choir,
and many testimoPastor Ben Mavis
Trunk or Treat outreach in Mesa, Arizona
nies. God moved
Corres: John DeVivo
by bringing in
e bring great news from
Mesa, Arizona.
Our Church put together a Trunk
or Treat event for Halloween and God
moved powerfully. The event consisted of games, face painting, music, and
prizes.
At first we waited until the families
came and our pastor did an alter call.
Then we had the kids get candy from
the trunks and as soon as the crowd
was big enough our pastor preached
Artie Aragon revival saw record crowds in Oklahoma City, OK
a second alter call. We had more than
100 visitors who all heard the Gospel
reetings from Peoria Arizona!
of Jesus Christ preached. God really backsliders and visitors in abundance.
We are excited to share what
blessed us with this outpouring of peo- There were seven souls saved in that
God has been doing in our city.
ple.
outreach.
In January we launched out our
We also had a tremendous revivWe had a record-breaking revival
al from Evangelist Leonard Williams with Pastor Artie Aragon in August third baby church into central Phoenix
where there were many healing mir- with 122 in attendance by the last pastored by Richard and Anjelica Caacles and powerful words given. This night! We also hosted our first power macho. We have sent several outreach
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Outreach at Peoria, Arizona church
teams to help our brother take the land
for Jesus. God is building his church
there one soul at a time. We have also
sent impact teams to our other baby
churches to support revivals and to
bless our brothers. It is always good to
labor together.
John and Mary DeVivo have taken
over as Door directors in our church
and have started a “Novella” Dos Hermanos, the story of two brothers, one
saved and one unsaved, demonstrating how the power of God can change
lives. We have seen many visitors
come to our Saturday night music/drama seen and souls being saved.
Thank God for the labors of our
young people, they have been stepping
up and helping out in many areas. We
were able to send a group of teens to
Prescott for the Youth Extreme; they
had a great time and came back on fire
for God.
In the Glendale healing crusade with
Pastor Mitchell one of our disciples
was healed from Esophogitis, which is
a deterioration of the esophagus. He
was unable to eat without discomfort
and pain. After Pastor Mitchell prayed
for him he was completely healed and
can now eat without pain and is medication free. Praise God!
The power of prayer works. Our ladies prayer group has been faithfully
praying for backsliders and we have
seen the fruit of those prayers with
backsliders returning home.
Fall is a busy time of year in the
Valley of the Sun - as the weather
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cools down we
get busy for the
kingdom. To kick
off the fall season
we had a Saturday outreach with
six other churches. They labored
with us for an
End Times revival
with Pastor Richard Romero. That
night we had a low
rider car show in a
local park, a band
from our mother
church in Tempe

outpouring of revival. In January, disciples in our congregation rose up and
created our Warehouse 180 scenes.
Each month we go out into our city and
preach the gospel through our songs
and skits. We have seen many souls
saved and lives touched through this
ministry.
In August of this year one of our
eldest members went to be with the
Lord. Sister Petra “Nana” Flores was
a member of our church for more than
10 years. She was our mother and
grandmother and always encouraged
our youth to continue serving God.
She was an advocate for preaching the
gospel and seeing souls saved. She was

came and the gospel was preached.
In total we saw
nine souls saved
on outreach and
one during the car
show. To follow
that up we had our
annual children’s
harvest festival the
following Saturday. We had many
visitors come to
this event. This is
a fruitful time of
year and we want
to thank all those
Eddie Rios, once backslidden and on drugs,
who labor with us
now sharing his testimony on the streets
to see souls added
to the kingdom.
Looking forward to the end of the a woman of prayer and encouraged all
year we will present our Children’s to never stop praying. We ask that you
Christmas play and the celebration of continue to pray for her family during
a New Year with a No Talent, Talent this time.
During this month, we also had the
show. Pray with us that God will continue to move here in Peoria. We are opportunity of sending our teens for
excited to see all that God will do in the eighth year to the E2E boot camp
in Las Vegas, New Mexico. Many of
2017.
our teens were able to hear the gospel
from many of the evangelists in our
Placentia, California
congregation. To follow up and keep
Potter’s House
our youth on fire, we had our very first
annual Teen rally. We had the privilege
Pastor Vincent Vargas
of having Pastor Bob Montoya, from
Corres: Breeanna Vargas
Redding, Ca, come down with a group
of youth from his congregation.
reetings from The Potter’s
Pastor Bob ministered to the youth
House in Placentia, California. that night and we saw many lives saved
This year we have had a tremendous and rededicated to the Lord. That very
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same Saturday we had an all-day outreach, we walked the streets of Placentia, going door-to-door preaching the
gospel. We ended the night with music
from the band from Redding and our
very own group Soul Bound.
One of the Highlights from this year,
was the rededication of our Brother
Eddie Rios. Eddie began attending
our church in 2011, but unfortunately
backslid shortly after. Eddie went back
to living on the streets and getting addicted to drugs and alcohol. Because
Eddie was homeless we would often
find him sleeping in front of the church
door with a garbage bag and a small
blanket.
Eddie was eventually arrested and
spent some time in jail. The very night
he was released his brother Steven
brought him to the Teen Rally. Eddie
surrendered his life to God and has
been on fire ever since. Our brother
has been saved for five months and is
eager to get involved. Every chance he
gets, he shares his testimony and tells
people how God has changed his life.
He thanks God for giving him a roof
over his head, clothes on his back, and
for allowing him to be with his family.
God has been working in our city
and is moving tremendously in our
congregation. We ask that you pray that
our city will continue to see revival.

Redlands, California
Potter’s House
Pastor Rich Cox
Corres: Denise Torrez

G

reetings from Redlands, California.
God is moving in Redlands. Our
church is having a great time in this fall
season. We are continuing to take our
one-on-one evangelism to the hurting
and the lost of our city and surrounding
areas. Our congregation has seen new
growth, developing disciples, and vision expanded. We are thankful for all
God has done.
In September we had Pastor Mitchell in for our annual healing crusade.
We invited the surrounding churches
and held three major outreaches prior
to Pastor Mitchell coming. These three

weeks were very fruitful, with the cruThe great thing about this outreach
sade and outreaches giving us 268 sal- was the majority of visitors were young
vation decisions. The altars were full families with kids. As the evening proand many noticeable miracles were gressed, we had a siren and a tape rewitnessed.
cording that sounded off, this was the
God was moving in a very powerful warning to get to the “Safe Zone” the
way as almost every person that was zombies were coming. As the zombies
prayed for got healed. Hearing was re- crept out, people went to the safe zone
stored. A gentleman went up for pain in and the altar call was given. We had
his legs and was also healed of deafness disciples preach two main altar calls
after Pastor Mitchell noticed a hearing with many saved. We also had some
issue and cast out the spirit of deafness. saints that just mingled and witnessed
Also, a lady who could not walk with- among the crowd. This was a very
out a walker was prayed for and glori- fruitful time with over 100 visitors and
ously healed, exiting the stage with no more than 30 souls saved.
assistance. Our
crusade is a platform God uses to
show the world
His power. We
look forward to
next year’s crusade and all God
will do.
We followed
up our healing
crusade
with
a Roman Gutierrez revival.
Many visitors
came to hear his
testimony and
the power of
God to change
Healing crusade in Downtown Riverside
lives. We saw
people healed
for specific issues that were called out
Please pray for us in Redlands, as
- deliverance from bondages of drugs, we pray for you.
anger, suicide, and depression. Roman
also called for people to give up their
Downtown Riverside, California
idols. There were crucifixes brought in,
Potter’s House
as well as some small idols that were
destroyed. It was great to see that we
Pastor Clayton Reed
can still be sensitive to God’s Spirit
Corres: MIchelle Reed
when he calls us to remove the idols
from our lives.
od is on the move in DownAs October rolled around, we detown Riverside!
cided to try a new type of outreach for
The devil can easily discourage a
Halloween. Instead of a haunted house
or play, we did a Trunk-or-Treat with congregation in a city filled with peoa twist. We had the Zombie Invasion ple who already have church in their
and Superhero Safe Zone. Many of heart. The congregation has really takthe families in the congregation were en to the challenge Pastor Clayton has
able to participate, young and old given of “Revival not Survival.”
We’ve started to really focus on
alike. Everyone spruced up their trunks
in crazy and animated themes. We reaching the lost outside the four walls.
ranged from the Wild West, to Alice in Friday night street preaching at a local
hangout spot has been an extreme enWonderland, to Ghost Busters.
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couragement as we’ve seen souls respond to the gospel like never before.
The number of visitors that have
come in and prayed these past two
years is a result of God’s complete
faithfulness to show up if we as a congregation are willing to step outside of
ourselves in faith. Not only have we
seen growth in the number of people
but also in the lives of our saints.
The men in our congregation have
taken on more by starting a Home Bible Study, leading our local monthly
youth rallies, and have taken the skit
team to a new level. This year we were
able to send our drama team to the nation of Taiwan, to help our two sister
churches.
So far this year we’ve had revival
with Frank Escobar, Julio Blanco, Alfredo Barron, and our own youth convergence with John Jurenec and Bob
Montoya.
An amazing thing happened this
year to a faithful sister In our church.
In the nine years we’ve known her, she
has trusted that the Lord will make a
way for her mother - who has done 24
½ years in prison - to come home. In
early August she was told President
Obama had given her, a woman that
was sentenced to life in prison with no
out date, CLEMENCY! She is now out
of prison and in a local halfway home
for the time being. They have allowed
her to join her daughter in our Sunday morning services. It’s an amazing
sight to see! A woman we’ve lifted up
in prayer for years is finally home and
able to serve God alongside her daughter. We serve an awesome God!
Please continue to pray for us as we
take Downtown Riverside for Jesus!

Testimony
Josie Ledesma
Overwhelmed with gratitude, I’m
writing this small testimony to give
honor and glory to our awesome, wonderful, and loving God.
My name is Josie Ledesma. I grew
up in a Christian home. My mother
was a wonderful Christian who loved
the Lord and was given much wisdom.
As a young adult I became rebellious
and did whatever I wanted. I got mar-
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Josie Ledesma, left, spent
24 1/2 years in prison on
a drug charge. She is now
free and serving God with
her daughter, Lizette.
ried at the age of 20 and had three children. Fourteen years into my marriage
I was arrested for being involved in a
drug case. In 1992 I was found guilty
of conspiracy to transport drugs and
was sentenced to life without parole.
A couple of days before this happened my mom approached me and
said, “God is calling you and it is time
for you to surrender,” but of course my
answer to her and to the Lord was, “I’m
too young right now. I know one day I
will surrender, and when I do it will be
fully, but not right now.” As I sat in that
dirty cell, all those words kept ringing
in my heart and I surrendered my life
to Jesus Christ.
As I began my life with the Lord,
He began His awesome work to restore
and transform me. His wisdom began
to manifest in my life. He began to let
me know how very much He loved me
and comforted me with peace daily.
He was showing me many things and
started to use me to help others around
me.
My sentence forced me to leave my
babies at a very young age. I could do
nothing but leave them in God’s hands.
I told Him that from that moment on
He would be their Father, Mother,
Protector, Provider, and everything

they would ever need. Caesar was 13
years old, Lizette was 11 and Danny
was eight. Now Caesar is 37, Lizette
36, and Danny 32. All are now married
with wonderful families. I trusted the
Lord with my children and now they
are very blessed.
In total, I spent 24 ½ years incarcerated. Throughout those years, I went
through many trials, and grew in the
love, faith, and knowledge of God.
Our church began to grow in the prison, as well as my family. Without any
release date, I would remind myself
daily of the Lord’s mercies. At the end
of each day I would thank God for His
strength, courage and pray that maybe tomorrow that the mercy that I had
been waiting for would come.
On August 3, 2016, I got up again
and prayed, not knowing that that day
His mercy would manifest itself in my
life. As I began my day at work, I was
summoned to go to the warden’s office. I was told that I had been granted
clemency from President Obama. The
warden was amazed that I was the only
one receiving clemency that did not
have a lawyer. I immediately responded that I did have a lawyer. The warden, surprised, asked me who he was.
I answered, overwhelmed with gratitude, that my lawyer was Jesus Christ.
Today, I am now in a halfway house
waiting for the day that I will be home
with all my family. Against all human
laws, I am FREE, both spiritually and
physically. Our God is REAL and He
is still the God of the IMPOSSIBLE.
All glory and honor will be for Him
through all my life, and I will proclaim
His greatness till my last breath!

Salem, Oregon
Potter’s House
Pastor Andy Altringer
Corres: Mike Stovall

G

reetings from Salem, Oregon!
We are enjoying God’s fresh
favor on our church, living out the book
of Acts, seeing disciples raised up, miracles taking place, while we contend
for fruit that will remain.
Our pastor challenged the men to
look at our city, and begin to plan out-

on telling people
about Jesus!
Also
this
summer
we
have done street
preaching and
door to door outreaching almost
every Saturday.
Almost every
outreach
we
have seen people

A few of the men have been faithfully going to the jail ministry at least
twice a month, and seeing much fruitfulness. They come back with reports
of many lives being changed and delivered.
One of the brothers in our church
named Mark had gotten a letter sent
to the church. One of the inmates was
stating how much Mark’s ministry
and testimony changed his life and he
couldn’t wait to get out to serve God

Prayer during outreach in Salem, Oregon
reaches as we looked forward to the
summer.
In May one of the men put a float
with a band in the Iris Festival parade. We handed out lots of fliers and
preached to thousands. That night we
had a concert in a city park. At the concert people were saved and healed. The
highlight of the concert was a young
man who rededicated his life and has
been coming ever since. God is doing a
great work in his formerly broken marriage.
Another brother after coming back
from the Prescott conference took on
the challenge of putting on a tent healing crusade in our parking lot. Pastor
Jon Gash from Vancouver, Washington preached. We had souls saved with
God healing multiple people during the
event. This took the help of the leadership church in Mcminnville, Oregon
and several area churches laboring together. As a church the crusade galvanized us together afresh causing us all
young and old to work together.
This led to our downtown street outreach setting up a small tent and doing
a mini-healing crusade with many people being saved, healed, and delivered.
Many people have prayed for salvation
and healing.
In the past six months on this outreach alone we have seen more than
80 people pray on this outreach. One
young man has been coming out to
church from this outreach. He was
hooked on drugs, and now he is hooked

make decisions for
Christ.
In October for
Halloween we did
a Haunted House
experience with a
drama play. The
play was from a episode of The Twilight
Zone called the ObThe San Diego, California church
solete Man. We had
about 230 visitors
with us. Praise God!
with about 60 decisions for Christ.
Our pastor started doing discipleThere is an excitement in the Salem,
Oregon church. We can’t wait to see ship classes with the older and new
what God will do next in our city. We convert men in our church. This really
are thankful for the leadership that we helped to establish many of the men
especially in building relationship with
have in our Fellowship.
Pray for us as we strive to see God their pastor and in understanding God’s
word and plan for their lives.
fulfill His promises in our church.
We just finished revival with Evangelist Tony Chase, which was an aweSan Diego, California
some time! We saw souls saved and
God really moving through our brother
Potter’s House
with timely messages and words for
Pastor Gilbert Zazueta
our congregation. Every message was
pinpointed for our church and uplifting
Corres: Michael Bethea
and inspirational words were given to
many different saints.
raise God from the East Side/
We also saw one of our precious
Golden Hills church of sunny couples, Gilbert Paul and Joyce ZazueSan Diego, where God is changing ta, launched out into the ministry to
lives one soul at a time.
take over a quality church in Pomona,
We’ve been busy this summer help- California from Naaman and Dawn
ing many of the other churches in the Struck. They took over a year ago and
southern California area with impact God has really been helping and blessteams and concert scenes and seeing ing them in that city. He recently was
souls saved.
able to come over and minster for us
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in our church. It was amazing the quality of ministry our brother brought to
our services. Timely words were given
and many of the saints were helped, inspired, and revived.
Continue to pray for us as we go
into the winter months and New Year
to believe God for more.

San Marcos, Texas
Potter’s House
Pastor Isaac Cortez
Corres: Peajay Garcia

nies of how great God is and how
he cares for his people and works
in the lives of the individual according to their need. Powerful
words were given to members of
the church and brought encouragement.
He also challenged the church to
believe for an increase of finances.
Our annual Fall Fest was a great
success. We made our presence
known within the community with
games, food, and music. About 130
people went through, hearing the
good news during a season that is
saturated with death and macabre.
The San Marcos congregation
has recently had
to release Pastor
Roger Gamboa
to the ministry
of mission work
to Sri Lanka. We

SW Houston, Texas
Potter’s House
Pastor Robert Correa
Corres: Jackey Guidry

G

reetings from the great city of
South West Houston. We have
had an outstanding time in the Lord
these last few months!
God has blessed us with tremendous
fruit this year. Families are coming and
locking in and those that have left are
returning.
We had two powerful revivals with
Pastor Ralph Blanco in August, and
Salvador Castineda in October. In both
revivals many souls were saved and
converted and in addition we had record numbers in attendance.
Also in October we did our annual
Halloween play, called “Confusion”

San Marcos church gives sendoff to Gamboa
family as they leave to minister in Sri Lanka

G

reetings from the marvelous city of San Marcos! It
has definitely been a roller coaster
of a season.
We have continued to put the
Gospel in the forefront of our city
by preaching Christ in the Town
Square on a regular basis. San Marcos is full of intellectuals, hipsters
and all around individuals due to
the presence of Texas State college. We have encountered an array
of people who are open to God’s
word and some who are not so
open. Either way we have had favor to preach as hard and as loud as
we can. Our concerts on the square
have brought visitors to the church
and we have seen people saved on
the street.
We had a revival with Marvin
Wells this past November.
Pastor Wells shared testimo-
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have received a
seasoned pastor/missionary
in Isaac Cortez.
There was an
exciting farePrayer for salvation in South West Houston
well
service
where words were given and hands that dealt with youth of today. The
were laid in prayer. For some of faithful saints of God did an excellent
us here it has been our sixth or job in practice, building, painting and
seventh pastor, but we know that the actual play for two nights. In both
God’s Kingdom is meant to be ex- powerful presentations many visitors
tended to the nations of the earth. came out and souls were saved.
Our teen band has flourished excepWe are very happy to be a part of
touching other parts of the world tionally. They have had the privilege
with the pastors that we have had to play in San Antonio Teen Rally,
and we are continuing to take this outdoor concerts, and Saturday night
music scenes.
entire planet for Christ.
Financially God has blessed our
Be encouraged, God is still
working and will continue to move church with a spirit of liberality as the
as you move. Keeping praying for people of God faithfully give to Revivals and visiting pastors. God has
the church here in San Marcos.
brought increase to business owners,

and in the work place.
For years we have been praying for
God to bring revival to our church. I
believe we are in revival now, as men
and women of God continue to contend for holiness and righteousness.
Please keep Houston in your prayers
as we win this city for Jesus!

Tempe, Arizona
The Door
Pastor Mark Aulson
Corres: Casey Mammen

W

e are rejoicing in all God has
done in the summer months!
Vacation Bible School was a great
success. Our kids were stirred to serve
Jesus by this valuable weeklong ministry.
Steve Bowman came for a revival and we had a Holy Ghost time –
preaching, prayer, giftings. Our church
was edified and encouraged!
Our Annual Men’s Campout saw 65
men and boys attend. Strong spiritual
challenges were presented, through
planned activities and linked preaching. Each man was challenged and
changed!
Our newest pioneer couple, Nick
and Jennifer Russell, were launched
into Addison, IL (Chicago area). They
hit the ground running with souls saved
and a new church being birthed!
In September, one of our young men
rose up to lead outreaches at local high
school football games on Friday nights.
He has taken out groups of saints,
young and old alike, to evangelize lost
souls as they head into the stadiums.
Each effort saw people saved and it is a
joy to see our young folks unashamed
of the Gospel of Jesus Christ with their
peers!
Halloween was very busy with
soul-winning efforts – the devil doesn’t
get even ONE holiday! We put on a
two night play called “Voices Beyond
the Grave” (thank you Rick Buchholz!) which saw 180 people come
through with 30 visitors and six saved.
On October 31, we had a Harvest
Festival at church for the kids and we
took a bloody Jesus, Roman soldiers,
a large cross, and the living Gospel to

Mill Ave. Hundreds saw and heard the
Good News and more than 25 souls
prayed on the street corner!
As 2016 winds down, we are sensing much change for the good! We
are pressing forward in great hope for
breakthrough revival!
Many thanks to Pastor Mitchell,
Pastor Greg, the Prescott congregation,
and our brethren! God bless!

Tucson, Arizona
The Door
Pastor Harold Warner
Corres: John Scheidt

G

and the gates of hell will not prevail!
A few highlights to mention – Roman Gutierrez preached a revival at the
beginning of the year. As always, many
were drawn to the tremendous testimony of God’s grace working an amazing
conversion in Roman’s life.
Sergei Golubev ministered in March
and encouraged the saints with stories
of miraculous conversions of hardened
Russian criminals who allowed the
Holy Spirit to have access into their
hearts.
The Tucson Conference in June saw
many hearts refreshed. Two new international works (Brazil and France) and
four domestic works were launched.
At the end of July, Stacey Dillard
preached a marriage retreat at a local
resort with the best attendance ever and
many humorous yet effective messages
to help spouses reflect the Lord’s commitment to us.
Bob Montoya ministered to the
youth lifting up the name of Jesus in
August followed by a revival by Rod
Gibson in September during which
God encouraged many through words
of revelation.
A Halloween Harvest Festival saw
over 200 souls experience fellowship,
games for children of all ages – and the
gospel!

reetings from Tucson. Our
2016 theme, “The Prevailing
Church” was birthed as a response to
the hellish attacks from without that
have been ramping up in these last days
as well as the marginalization of the
church by many who call themselves
Christians.
The Tucson congregation has been
putting the theme into practice in a
number of ways. A motley crew of revelers who gather each second Saturday
night downtown are regularly confronted with street preaching, testimonies
and prayer for the sick.
Our
Home
Bible
Studies
provide
fertile
ground for relationships to develop, overcoming
the devil’s strategy of isolation
and selfishness.
The New Believer’s Class dispels the darkness
of ignorance by
planting and wa- Summer concert at The Door, Tucson, Arizona
tering God’s word
in the good soil of converted hearts.
In response to the 2016 voting diThe Marriage Builder’s class tri- lemma, Pastor Warner preached an inumphs over the current cultural on- spired sermon titled “Election Anxiety”
slaughts using examples of truth being to help saints make biblically aligned
put into practice to honor the institution choices.
that the Lord loves.
We will finish out the year with an
During 2016, we have seen hun- adaptation of Frozen and our annual
dreds of souls converted and rededi- Christmas reading in December. We
cated along with Holy Spirit and water thank Jesus for all that He is doing
baptisms. Jesus is building His church through us and covet your prayers.
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Worldwide Ministry
Almeria, Spain
Potter’s House
Pastor Alberto Maleno

G

reetings to all from Almeria,
Spain.
We have completed the celebration of a decade of having Miracles
Healing Crusades. In these 10 years
we have seen more than 1,000 people
saved, and hundreds of miracles that
have demonstrated that the Gospel
that we preach works. If we preach
that Jesus saves, heals and delivers,
we will see people saved, healed and
set free.
Once again this year we saw in-

Almeria crusade packed out the
stant miracles, moments where the
power of the Lord was present to heal
and people set free of diseases from
which they suffered for years.
We had a woman who tried to commit suicide because she suffered abuses from her husband. She came with
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friends
from
Holland, England and Romania for all
these years of
help and support to bring
these crusades
to pass. This
year we also
had
brothers
from Germany,
Switzerland and
Portugal.
General NaAlmeria crusade saw many saved and healed
poleón Bonacasts on her legs and using crutches parte declared that he had the great
for walking. She left the tent with- honor of leading a company of brethout crutches and without casts. Deaf ren, and this is the definition of our
ears were opened, paralyzed mus- Fellowship. We have brothers and
cles returned to life, eyes without vi- sisters around the world who share
sion were the same vision and the same desire
o p e n e d , to see souls you saved, heal, and set
cysts and free.
lumps disI want to thank Pastor Evert Valk
appeared, and Pastor Nigel Brown for these ten
and
we years of faithfulness. We will never
want
to forget the impact their lives had in
give God ours. I also want to say a few words
the glo- to the amazing Church of Almeria.
ry
for I have no words to express what I
all these feel for them. These have been many
years of years of hard work, where we plantgrace and ed together with tears, and now are
f a i t h f u l - ready to harvest a crop with joy.
ness.
Finally, I want to thank the
T h e Church in Prescott for their financial
last night support. Pastor Mitchell has supwe
had ported us and left us a legacy filled
a
demon
with many teachable moments, so
building
possessed that we can continue doing what we
p e r s o n have received.
who was completely set free, and
This year we experienced many
now she is serving the Lord in one teachable moments in the platform
of our churches. We are doing fol- that are more useful than hours and
low-up, and I can tell you that we are years of theory. Thank you Pastor
having visitors from the crusade in Mitchell for your bravery, courage
the area churches.
and faith to believe God for miraI want to thank my brothers and cles.

backsliders are returning.
the previous one. Many people were
One lovely, faithful saint went saved and encouraged to stand up
Antsirabe, Madagascar
home to be with the Lord a few for God.
Victory Chapel
months ago. RaSoa was 84 and had
In January, the Prescott Church
been
in
the
church
for
six
years.
She
sponsored
two pastors who for the
Pastor Joe Baleanu
was eager to get baptized and when first time went to winter conferencwe had a child dedication service, es and came back completely transreetings from
she brought formed, which was seen in their
Antsirabe, Madforward her churches and in their work of evanagascar! God is on the
4 0 - p l u s - gelism adopting the One80 on Satmove in our city and
y e a r - o l d urdays and seeing great fruit from
the church is excited to
h a n d i - this type of evangelism.
give a praise report of
c a p p e d
In our last conferences in Octowhat God has been dod a u g h t e r ! ber we had a record attendance with
ing in the last couple of
She had a more than 730 people, and two new
months.
b e a u t i f u l churches were planted in the city of
We recently had
t e s t i m o n y Cordoba.
nine converts baptized
of faithfulAn important fact is that one of
in water at a nearby
ness
and the churches that was planted came
lake. We also started a
joy. We had from the church that Prescott plantOutreach team in
“Youth Extreme” every
a memorial ed in Cordoba many years ago.
Antsirabe, Madagascar
Saturday evening to
service for
Today we have 24 churches in
give the youth opportunities to evan- her and many family members came our country and our vision is to keep
gelize. The youth and young adults with several responding to receive growing so that many more people
are boldly on the streets preaching, Christ. “Precious in the sight of the can know the gospel that has transsharing their testimonies and using LORD Is the death of His saints.” - formed us.
their talents in street drama.
Ps 116:15
We have also had marriage semSkits seem to be an effective
We are so grateful and privileged inars in the city of Rosario with the
strategy, drawing large crowds and to be here. Thank you for your sup- attendance of 125 couples, who were
many responding to the alter call.
port and prayers!
encouraged to affirm their lives and
One particular outreach, we had
families in God.
our neighbor respond to get saved.
We are also having regional disTwo days later he died unexpectedcipleships
with more than 150 men
Buenos Aires, Argentina
ly. That event has sparked an amazin attendance, in different parts of
Potter’s House
ing interest with many Malagasys.
the country.
We have seen many more visitors
All of our churches are steadily
Pastor Juan Pablo Cardo
in all of our services and many peogrowing, which gives us much enple asking questions about life after
couragement to continue preaching
reetings from Buenos Aires, in the midst of a very strong ecodeath.
Argentina.
Keep praying for Madagascar!
nomic and inflationary crisis of alThis last year has been very fruit- most 40 percent per year. God has
ful for our
country, and
Antsirabe, Madagascar
the Lord has
Victory Chapel
been helping us with
Pastor Steve Nicodemus
every church
Corres: Katie Nicodemus
throughout
the country.
reetings from Madagascar. This year we
We’ve had a great year of la- had Pastor
bor and fruitfulness!
Greg MitchThe church has been so faithful ell visit our
to outreach with the drama team rally, and we
drawing crowds and the young men had to rent a
preaching altar calls and praying for bigger buildthe sick. We are seeing new converts ing since we
Conference altar call in Buenos Aires, Argentina
come in from these outreaches and did not fit in
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provided us with the financial resources to carry on with the task of
preaching his Word.
I want to thank Pastor Mitchell,
the Prescott Church, Pastor Warner
and all those who make it possible
for this task to be carried out. God
bless you all.

Cebu City, Philippines
Victory Chapel
Pastor Charlie Carias
Corres: Christelle Almeda

M

abuhay from Cebu, Philippines.
In July we launched out two
granddaughter churches. Central
Visayas Congregation has now 41
churches.
During July 30-Aug 2, we held
a full length drama presentation,
“Heaven’s Gates & Hell’s Flames.”
The presentation gave a powerful message as it emphasizes those
people who will go to Heaven and
Hell. Visitors, even believers, were
blessed and awakened by the scenes
dramatized. Audience reached 400
and gathered 149 decision cards.
August 15-19 was our Central
Visayas Bible Conference themed
“Spread the Gospel in Every Place.”
With us were Pastor Glenn Cluck,
Pastor Dave Stephenson, Pastor Albert Desepida, Pastor Frank
Buenaventura and our local pastors.
Different powerful sermons were
imparted and people were challenged. Our Jesus’ people parade
was victorious as the name of Jesus
was proclaimed in the city. Attendance reached 700 and on the last
night, six couples were announced
to pastor.
An outdoor gospel concert on
September 17 brought visitors in
spite of rain. They enjoyed the rock
Christian music. The gospel was
preached and 50 souls received Jesus.
Street preaching, one-on-one
evangelism, Home Bible study, and
Night Live concerts are still continuing. We thank God for the revival
in our city.
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Heaven’s Gates, Hell’s Flames drama in Cebu City, Philippines
We thank Pastor Wayman Mitchell and the Prescott congregation for
investing in the great commission.
Glory to Jesus!

Testimony
John Castano

John before and after

M

y name is John Lee Castano. I’m 29 years old. I was
raised in a poor family. My parents
are working in a farm and my relatives are also working in a neighbouring farm and are both tenants.
My parents strive so hard in order to sustain our basic needs and to
send us to school. Even in my childhood years, I helped my parents
work on the farm. I worked day and
night like a man.
I have two brothers and two sisters. Because my relatives saw that
my parents were industrious and
more productive than them, they
became jealous of it. I can see them
underestimating, scolding and hurting them physically. I hated them

for what they did to my parents and
thought of revenge.
When I reached my college years,
I stopped my studies for two years
because of lack of finances. On these
years, I helped my parents support
my siblings. I still helped them work
in the farm and I met friends who influenced me to start drinking liquor.
Then I became a drunkard..
One night, I stole some of the harvest of those people I hated and sold
it to pay my sibling’s tuition fee.
At midnight, being drunk, I threw
stones on the roof of the houses of
those people I hate. Things became
worst. I wanted to kill them. The
pain inside still pushed me to take
revenge.
My parents decided to let me stay
away from our place. I went to Cebu
City and stayed in a dormitory in
front of Victory Chapel Christian
Center. This time I graduated from
my course, Bachelor of Science in
Electronics and Communication Engineering. I took my review here in
Cebu.
I still kept on drinking liquor with
my friends. One of my board mates
invited me to attend Bible study. I
attended but I ignored the word of
God. Then one Saturday, they invited me to attend a Gospel concert. I
went because I thought there would
be drinking and girls. But I was
shocked to find it was a Christian
concert.
I started attending church ser-

vices. In one of the services, Jesus
touched my heart and I surrendered
my life to Him. I received Jesus
Christ as my Lord and personal Saviour. Then later, I went home and
asked forgiveness to those people
I hated. Glory to Jesus I am totally
delivered.
I stopped drinking. I learned to
love people because I love JESUS. I
involved myself in morning prayer,
outreaches, church ministries and
even became a Bible study leader. I
thank God for the victory in my life.

Chingola, Zambia
Potter’s House
Pastor Bwile Chongo
Corres: Chichi Chongo

E

xciting times would best describe what’s been going on

rain, the former rain, and the latter
rain in the first month” Joel 2:23.
One Sunday night, I preached and
prayed for folks to be filled with the
Holy Ghost and the next day, we
scheduled a Monday night street
preaching during our Independence
Day.
We saw over 50 of both young
and old people come out and we
went flat out sharing our testimonies
and passing out Revival flyers which
was about two weeks away. This
particular outreach caused a good
problem, as most of the flyers were
given out. We had to order another
2000 more the next day and thank
God we were able to reach more
people before the revival began.
As we kicked off the revival, our
church was filled with many people
including visitors. Evangelist Steve Bowman ministered in a timely
fashion which was line upon line,

Altar call during Steve Bowman revival in Chingola, Zambia
in our church lately.
My wife and I with our two foot
soldiers (kids), were privileged to
take over the church from Pastor
George and Ireen Karabassis at the
beginning of October.
We hit the ground running, contending for all that God has in store
for us. “Be glad then, ye children of
Zion, and rejoice in the Lord your
God: for he hath given you the former rain moderately, and he will
cause to come down for you the

he equally gave words to a number
of people, and all in all we had 11
saved.
The momentum we are experiencing is outstanding as such we have a
number of new converts scheduled
to start a foundations of faith class
and are geared towards water baptism by the end of November.
What a privilege to serve God
in our Fellowship. Many thanks to
Pastor Mitchell, Pastor Greg and the
Prescott church. And to our Pastor,

Jeff Day for investing in our lives
and giving us the opportunity to represent our Fellowship in the Copper
city of Chingola. God bless!

Davao City, Philippines
Victory Chapel
Pastor Frank Buenaventura
Corres: Emma Sotto

G

reetings from Davao City,
Philippines.
In the month of May, our Youth
and Singles Ministry held a one-day
sports fest at a beach resort with the
theme “Breaking Barriers.” We had
120 in attendance. It was a great opportunity to reach out and inspire
the young people to be involved,
especially for the new converts and
those who were just Sunday morning attenders.
Friendships were established and
strengthened. Some of them started
to attend and join the band for the
concert ministry.
We were blessed with two revivals this quarter. Last June, we had
Pastor Ramon Montevirgen of Candelaria, Quezon. He preached for
three nights, dealing with our genuine conversion and living by faith.
There was God’s visitation and the
church was edified. Visitors came
every night and received Jesus.
In July, Pastor Randall Van Staden of George, South Africa had a
five-night revival with us. He also
ministered in the men’s discipleship
class. We were spiritually uplifted,
refreshed and messages were very
timely for the needs of the saints.
God spoke to our hearts and His
Spirit moved wonderfully. Elderly
people came and got healed from
body pains and we saw souls saved.
On the third night, we celebrated our 30th Church Anniversary
on God’s providence and amazing
grace.
The church was packed and our
pastors from the daughter churches
came. Pastor Van Staden’s message
was remarkable. He encouraged us
that God remembers the labor and
the laborer. God remembers the
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pact teams, and music bands. They
also street preach and do one-on-one
witnessing, especially the Meadowlands church, Chiawelo, Eden Park
and some of the finest preachers of
the Gospel - Isaac Mathebula, Leebon, Vusi Mazibuko, Lubabalo and
my Pastor Shawn Stellenerg, who all
have come to minister to our church
bringing a fresh wave of expectancy
in the saints to believe God for “the
best yet to come.”
Two notable testimonies took
place early in October. One is of a
faithful brother in our church, Ben,
who had an incident where a taxi
Men’s Discipleship class in Davao City, Philippines
front wheel drove over his right foot
as a taxi driver
church. With that, we should stay in
drove
blindlove with Jesus - filled with passion,
ly to a garage.
fire and zeal for His work.
To make matTo date, we have 178 local
ters worse the
churches and three international
driver, in an
works. All Glory to God!
attempt to stop
Our sincerest gratitude to Pastor
after being noWayman Mitchell for having the vitified by a passion and burden, Pastor Mark Aulsenger of what
son for responding to the call, Pastor
just occurred,
Frank Buenaventura for continuing
put the brakes
the work, our local pastors and their
on, bringing the
families for accepting the challenge,
taxi with a full
every worker who gave and laload of passenboured through all these years, and
gers to a halt.
Prayer for the sick during Randall Van
above all, to God for His great love,
The front wheel
Staden revival in Davao City, Philippines
mercy and grace for us.
was on our
Thank you to all of you - to those
brother’s right
who invested, remembered and sup- splendid work that we’ve stepped foot and his foot was twisted facing
ported us in prayers. Please pray for into.
downwards. He managed to limp
The Lord of the Harvest is faithful and got home which in itself was a
us continually as we carry on and
pursue God’s work in Davao. May in helping us as we continue to press miracle. Terrified of how extreme
the battle to the gate with regular the damage was he started praying
God bless you more!
Saturday and Monday door-to-door over his foot, pleading the blood of
outreaches, followup and Home Bi- Jesus and claiming a miracle healDobsonville, Soweto,
ble Study to give God a platform to ing. God did a miracle as the pain
build His work.
was gone, he slept and could walk
South Africa
I’ve challenged our congrega- with no pain at all with not even one
Potter’s House
tion to contend for a breakthrough bone fractured ‘til this day!
in seeing the precious souls that are
The other is of a long-term dear
Pastor Mafika Mazibuko
reached in our outreaches to lock in convert Mpumelelo who got saved
reetings from the Dobson- as well as the restoration of back- back in 2012 but never really locked
ville township aka “Dobsi” sliders to come back home. Also in at that time. He got in various
as preferably called by the locals.
for God to open a door for us with trouble with drug addiction and also
What a privilege it is for my wife a strategically located building posi- early in October he was convicted
Lebo and I to be part of what God is tioned to harvest all that God wants of a shoplifting crime. He spent four
doing here in Dobsonville.
to do.
days in the holding cell awaiting triWe took over a wonderful church
We’re very grateful for fellowship al on a Friday. His mother had rein September 2012 from Isaac and churches that have and still continue quested our church to pray for him
Elelwani Mathebula who did a to partner with us, sending their im- to be restored back and live for God
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as well as a miracle with the situation he was facing. He also on the
night before trial was praying for
God to intervene (worse is that he
also had another crime prior to the
one he was convicted of which made
him a liable candidate for a serious
long-time imprisonment).
On the court day a sentence of
three months imprisonment with a
bail requirement was passed to him
and being the last convict on that
day, as he was taken back to the
holding cell and while waiting to
be escorted to his cell, the magistrate called for him. He was terrified
thinking the magistrate was going

Park church, the Meadowlands and
all area churches in Soweto for their
partnership.
Keep praying for us as we do the
same for you.

Yigo, Guam
Victory Chapel
Pastor Glen Cluck
Corres: Bill Lucas

H

afa adai from Guam.
We have had an amazing few months. God is so faithful
and has blessed
us with tremendous fruitfulness.
We have had several months of
record-breaking
numbers of decisions being made
for Jesus.
In June we had
our annual Bible
conference. We always say this, but
it’s always true,
this was the best
conference
yet.

neer works one local, one into Nauru, and one into Kiribati.
Between MVP outreaches, jail
ministry and 180 productions July
was one of the most fruitful months
on record. Especially considering
there were no special events. Literally hundreds were saved.
August saw the return of Pastor
Maurice Quartiero from Australia
and the Heavens Gates and Hells
Flames production. This is the third
time we have done this production.
This time we saw 390 souls saved.
This is truly an amazing ministry.
In September we had a Holy
Ghost revival with Keith Sullivan.
In Guam every revival meeting feels
like conference and this revival was
no different. His timely messages
and accurate words of knowledge
were just what the doctor ordered.
All in all we saw 31 saved, 15
healed, and 25 filled with the Holy
Ghost!
Some recent weddings we’ve
had have packed the house out. Jesus people weddings are a tremendous venue for evangelism. Large
numbers of family and friends think
they’re coming to watch a simple
wedding. Before the ceremony they
hear the Gospel, are brought to a de-

Ben and Mpumelelo both have testimonies
of God’s healing and deliverance.
to increase the sentence due to his
prior crime. To his surprise and to
everybody else’s he was told that
his sentence was suspended on condition that he doesn’t commit any
similar crime in the next five years!
He walked freely from court without
any bail requirement. His other case
was also dropped and he is steadily getting grounded back into the
church and living for God. What a
gracious and faithful God we serve.
Special thanks to the Eldorado
church, Pastor Banet and Nathi, and
their families for their consistent
support and countless investment
as well as Pastor Shawn, the Eden

Our
keynote
speakers were
Jon
Overson
and Joe Zeable.
Their emphasis
on pioneering
was absolutely
inspiring. It was
just the thing to
encourage our
Island pastors
who labor so
often in obscurity. In the end
we were blessed to announce
three new pio-

Kris Hart ministers in fruitful Guam revival
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cision and many respond to Jesus.
In November we had a spectacular revival with Evangelist Kris
Hart. This revival was positively
prophetic. His preaching was life
changing and the word of knowledge was unreal. By the time it was
all said and done we had 51 saved,
over 60 healed, 25 filled with the
Holy Ghost! There’s no mistaking
the touch of God on this man’s ministry. We were blessed and honored
to have him return and hope to see
him again very soon.
It is such a tremendous blessing
to be in a fellowship that is on the
cutting edge of revival. We are so
grateful for the leadership of Pastor
Mitchell and the Prescott congregation as well as all the support we
received through prayer and visiting
Evangelists. May God bless all of
you.

Outreach in Yigo, Guam

over his body for more than a year.
Prayer during the revival immediately started the process of healing,
and within days he reported notable
difference!
Twenty-eight people from our
area churches, including four pastors
Guangzhou Tian He, China
and their wives, went to the Holland
Potter’s House
conference in August. For several of
them this was their first abroad exPastor Bert Fledderus
perience, and what an awesome time
they had!
reetings from the South of
Their schedule was busy with a
China, where God keeps tent crusade with Pastor Wayman
moving!
Mitchell, followed by the conferIn July we had Evangelist Yaw ence in Zwolle. In between they enOsei-Bobie with his dynamic minis- joyed the inevitable canal cruises,
windmills and
other
scenic
spots in Holland. But the
two things that
really stood out
to the team was
the
freedom
to do street
preaching, and
the hospitality
of the saints of
our churches in
Holland. For
them staying
with families,
Couples launched from China conference
seeing how a
Christian famtry style. It was an outstanding re- ily functions, was almost worth the
vival with 20 people getting saved whole trip!
and several notably healed. One
In the beginning of October we
man in particular had eczema all had our own Chinese conference,
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with Pastors Greg Mitchell and
Evert Valk as main speakers. As our
churches rallied together, we were
with missionaries from the USA,
England, Holland, Australia and
Russia, as well as eight Chinese pastors. In total we had 450 in attendance.
On Friday evening we added two
more Chinese pastors, when we
sent Thomas and Xiao Fang Chen
into Guangzhou Huangpu, and the
Dongguan-church sent out Robin and Dima Chen into Dongguan
Humen. Because we are all together in a resort for the whole week of
conference, we take the opportunity
to organize special seminars in the
afternoons. The seminar about child
raising was an eye opener for many
parents.
Our Saturday night activities continue to be a great tool for outreach
and discipleship. In last year’s Halloween party we scared the visitors
so badly that they almost all left
before the altar call. So the lesson
was: Chinese sinners don’t like to be
scared. This year we toned it down
and changed it into a child-friendly
costume party. We kept everybody
happy, multiple pictures were made,
the visitors stayed, some got saved
and even were in church the next
morning!
Please keep us in your prayers.
Thank you Pastors Mitchell, the
Prescott church, pastor Valk and the
Zwolle church.

Evangelist Yaw Osei Bobie prays with Chinese converts

Tokoza, Johannesburg,
South Africa
Potter’s House
Pastor Lubabalo Qotoyi

G

reetings from Tokoza, Johannesburg, South Africa.
My wife and I and my daughter
were launched out of the September
2010 South African Bible Conference to go and pioneer a new work
in Tokoza.
We started with our services
on the 31st of January, 2011. God
has been faithfully helping us since
we started. In December 2011 the
church became self-supporting.
Since then we have been having
more than enough to cover our expenses above and beyond.
We have been committed to giving to world evangelism on amonthly basis. The church has been
consistently giving towards world
evangelism and God has been faithfully blessing us throughout these
years.
We started this year on a high
note. On the third of January a lady
who is 47-years-old attended our
morning service and she gave her
life to Jesus Christ. Two weeks later she gave testimony that she used
to smoke and drink alcohol for 34
years and after she gave her life to
Jesus she got instantly delivered
from tobacco and alcohol.
After a long time of trying to quit
on her own Jesus set her free from
tobacco and alcohol the day she
gave her life to Him. Since then she

never smoked again and she never
drank alcohol she has been set free
indeed. Praise God!
At the end of January 2016 we
had revival services with Pastor
Claudius Machowa from Gweru,
Zimbabwe. We started our services
from Sunday through Wednesday
night. During those revival services
we saw a number of people getting
saved and getting delivered from demonic strongholds.
Pastor Machowa preached and
prayed for the sick throughout the
revival and number of people got
healed and set free from demonic
powers in the name of Jesus. From
that revival onwards our church has
never been the same. We started to
see visitors coming almost every
Sunday and the church start to walk
in dominion and converts were
stirred up to believe God and to look
at God’s possibilities.
On March we had follow up revival with my Pastor Shawn Stellenberg from Eden Park Church. During this revival a number of people
got saved and the church received
the timely messages that challenged
us to advance the Kingdom of God
in our area through the gospel of Jesus Christ.
On May we had revival services with Pastor Leebon Britoe from
Chiawela church. He preached a
timely message for our church and
challenged our church in the area of
giving and believing God with our
resources. We saw a great response
during that revival. Since then our
church finances have increased tremendously and our people are financial blessed as they obey God in the

area of giving.
God has blessed us with youngsters who are on fire for Jesus. We
go for street preaching on Tuesday
nights and we see a great response
from these street preaching open air
outreaches. We see souls getting
saved and our outreach team is being enlarged.
We go on the streets every Saturday morning and afternoon and
turn Tokoza upside down with the
gospel of Jesus Christ. From these
outreaches we see God blessing our
church with souls as we continue to
do what He has called us to do in
Tokoza and the surrounding areas.
The gospel of Jesus Christ works
in people’s lives as we continue to
press on and preach.
We just came back from our
South African Bible Conference and
our church has been stirred. People
have been challenged by the conference peaching and they are all out
for the Gospel of Jesus Christ. They
want to be involved in what God is
doing in Tokoza.
We thank God for all that He
is doing in Tokoza and in our fellowship at large. We thank Pastor
Mitchell and the Prescott church
for the vision and the investment
in South Africa. Many thanks to
Pastor Banet for his leadership in
Southern Africa. I would also like to
thank my Pastor Shawn Stellenberg
for his guidance and all his support.
May God Bless you all.

Kitwe, Zambia
Potter’s House
Pastor Moffat Shawa

G

reetings from the Kitwe
Main Church, Zambia where
our God is still doing miracles and
changing lives.
Never drifting from God’s heartbeat which is winning souls, the
concert ministry is making impact in
our locality with concerts that started on the 24th of September under
the theme, Peace.
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We had recently come from presidential elections and we preached
peace for our nation and most importantly peace through salvation.
Our next concert was on Octo-

ful, as we witnessed the great things
that God is doing in our church.
God is raising up disciple-workers
needed to fulfill our calling to call
souls into His Kingdom. Early this

Themed concerts have great impact in Kitwe, Zambia
ber 29th with the theme Stand Out.
Then we had another one in November called the Zambian Night. This
was very important as many people
were anxious to see it. Every ministry, from songs, to poetry, to drama was done in our local languages.
This concert made a huge impact as
we saw people beyond our locality
drive long distances to come to it.
We thank God because many
souls are being saved in these concerts and our church is leaving an
imprint and impact in our locality.
Continue praying for us as your
prayers are never in vain. Victory
here is not only promised but assured. And know we are praying for
you. Amen.

Mandaluyong City, Philippines
Potter’s House
Pastor Alberto Desepida
Corres: Gilbert Hernandez

G

reetings from Mandaluyong
City, Philippines.
It’s always an honor and privilege
to be able to proclaim what God is
doing in our church.
The last six months was very fruit-
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Sunday school have multiplied with
some of the kids learning to minister
also to others.
God has also opened the door
for us to minister to the Boys’ and
Girls’ Juvenile Centers where some
of our disciples are able to witness
and introduce the love of Jesus to
the wayward youth. Some of the
young boys in the Center are now
given permission to attend our regular church services, as the Center’s
officials observe some changes in
their character.
In August, we had a series of revival services with Evangelist Dennis Wright, where many people got
healed and were given words of
wisdom. In the first week of September, Pastor Victor Borja from
Saipan came for our annual Men’s
Rally where we had more than 200
men who were stirred to make a difference through their lives for Kingdom purposes. In the last week of
September, we
had Pastor Dinh
Luu from Sydney, Australia
for revival and
the church was
inspired again
by the diversity
of people God
is using powerfully in our fellowship.

year, God gave
us the opportunity to minister to
street kids in our
city. It started as a
regular Thursday
afternoon Bible
study where we
gathered the children in the slum
area to share with
them God’s Word
Conference body in Mandaluyong City,
through Bible stories. We now have Philippines prays for missionaries sent into
six teams of teach- Dubai (top) and Indonesia.
ers ministering to
more than 200 children in our city
In our Bi-annual Bible Conferevery Thursday and Saturday. As ence in November, God’s Spirit
a result, our Children’s Church and moved powerfully as seasoned mes-

sages from Pastor Joe Campbell,
Pastor Sergei Golubev, Pastor Glen
Cluck and some of our local leaders
were proclaimed.
This is our first International Bible Conference, as delegates from
Vietnam, Cambodia, Indonesia and
Thailand came. In a seminar on
Wednesday morning, Pastor Campbell challenged the conference body
to give sacrificially; that Wednesday night, he spoke again to receive
the offering that he challenged that
morning, and praise God, that single
offering was enough to cover the total conference expenses!
But still the highlight of the
conference was Friday night’s announcement. Four couples were sent
out to pioneer locally and two couples to missionary works to Dubai,
United Arab Emirates and Medan,
Sumatra, Indonesia. Hallelujah!
Please continue to pray for our
church and all the churches in the
Philippines as we also pray for you.

Water baptism in Palau
In the month of June, we were
given the opportunity to minister
in the prison bi-weekly. From the
beginning of this ministry to now,
there have been a total of 68 prisoners saved. Unfortunately, there has
been a change in the chief of the
prison, and we are now experiencing resistance from those in charge.
But greater is He that’s in us, than

and five filled
with the Holy
Ghost!
Thank You
Pastor Cluck,
Sister Donna
and the Guam
Congregation
for your support and investment in our
lives as well as
Palau! Thank
You all for your
prayers! Please
continue
to
pray for us and
the Palau church as we take this island for Jesus!

Quito, Ecuador
Potter’s House
Pastor Francisco Tirado

Koror, Palau
Victory Chapel
Pastor Wilter Seharmidal

A

lii from Palau! God is good!
The church here is continuing to power on in the vision of
the fellowship. In our various evangelistic ministries, we have noticed
the openness of the people. Where
people were once hostile, intimidating and argumentative, they are now
welcoming and receptive. Week after week, our folks go out with the
courage, boldness and confidence of
the Holy Ghost helping them to witness, lead sinners to repentance, and
pray for the sick.
Our Hospital Ministry has been a
fruitful venture. Every other week
we are seeing 40-90 people saved.
One lady we prayed for was seeing
snakes everywhere. After leading
her in the sinner’s prayer and renouncing false religion, we prayed
and she was immediately healed.
What a relief not to see snakes anymore!

Second annual Rally of Ecuador churches in Quito
he that’s in the world! And we’re
believing God for favor and open
doors once again.
In July we baptized six brand new
converts. Towards the end of the
month we had Holy Ghost Revival
with Pastor Ryan Mendiola from the
Tamuning church. God showed up
and the gifts of the Spirit were operating nightly, encouraging many
saints. From that revival there were
45 visitors, 23 saved, 26 healed,

G

reetings from Quito Ecuador.
This past October 2016
we had our Second Annual Rally
with Pastor Victor Higuera from
Mexico as well as other pastors
from Ecuador.
Once again God moved in a powerful way as we had in attendance
six national Pastors and members of
their churches.
The Word of the Lord spoke
clearly to our youth, and we also had
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healings and salvations with many
decisions at the altar.
It was a time of great blessing for
us and all of those in attendance.
Please keep praying for our nation
of Ecuador and for every pastor.
Currently there are seven pastors
seeking to advance the Kingdom of
God in this nation and with a great
desire to see God bring revival and a
spiritual awakening in South America.
God bless you all.

Samoa
Potter’s House
Pastor J.W. Ballinger
Corres: Glenn Fatupaito

G

reetings from the tropics in
the name of our Lord Jesus

Christ!
This year has been most significant for our Samoan fellowship,
not only marking 10 years since our
launch, but also a change of hands
in leadership as we bade farewell to
our pioneering couple Pastor Buddy
and Sister Debbie Ryals in March
this year.
Thank you Pastor Buddy, Debbie,
Chelsea and Pastor Devon Ryals for
laying the foundation for this work,
and for your labour of love in our
island nation. We greatly appreciate
you and will never forget you!
Although it has been heartbreaking to see the Ryals family leave, we
have been most blessed in our transition to gain a great man of God in
the form of Pastor J.W. Ballinger,
his wife Anna and their two beautiful children Adrianna and Brennan!
With this change we have undergone a shift in gears, with weekly
in-house concerts and movie nights,
and as of October this year, have taken things outdoors with concerts in
one of the main recreational parks.
These outdoor concerts have been
strategically set up next to a children’s playground as well as a basketball court, and have seen parents,
their children and local basketball
enthusiasts tuning in to the music
scene.
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Our last outdoor concert saw over for singling them out and sharing the
100 people within the immediate gospel! Praise God for open doors
area, with eight responding to the and for touching peoples’ lives!
call for salvation!
Our most recent efforts have been
Another front on which we have special healing services which have
seen God has been within our lo- been advertised for two Sunday
cal area, with our services and ac- nights in the month of November.
tivities being attended by many re- For our very first healing service,
gional overseas students enrolled our faith was greatly tested as it was
in the nearby tertiary skills college an obviously overcast day with brief
(APTC). We currently view this ter- showers in between. However, with
tiary center as an ample opportunity Pastor Ballinger at the helm we deto influence
these
regional students’ lives
for Christ
before they
return
to
their home
nations.
Hopefully they’ll
make further impact
there, particularly
since
we
have sister
churches
in the SolMovie at Samoa technical college saw souls saved
omon
Islands, Vanuatu, Papua New Guinea cided to move in faith, and started
and Fiji.
to set up equipment and chairs outA rising disciple planned and side of the church, believing God
spearheaded an initiative to have an for good weather. Moments later
outdoor movie within the college the skies started to clear up and the
campus, with the church supporting weather greatly improved – our first
this initiative by having a free sau- miracle for the day!
sage sizzle for all the participants.
This event even saw three deciThis instrumental disciple then pulled sions for Christ and six individuhis first ever altar call at the conclu- als completed healed of headaches,
sion of the evening and we saw 35 back pain, limb pain and even pain
visitors and 12 decisions for Christ! from a previously dislocated shoulPraise God for new disciples!
der! Praise God for his healing and
Every Saturday we take the gospel we eagerly look forward to even
out of the four walls of the church, more miracles for our next healing
into the local neighbourhood and service!
town area. Each outreach proves an
Praise God for all that he is doing
interesting event as you never know in our church, and for the fruit that
just who you’ll meet and whose life we are currently experiencing! We
you may impact for Christ! By the would like to thank you all for your
grace and favour of God we have fervent prayers and continued investseen doors and hearts opened, with ment in our church, and humbly ask
multiple opportunities to witness and that you to continue to contend for
share our faith. Members of the pub- us as we labour for God’s Kingdom.
lic have even expressed their sincere
Please pray for us, as we in turn
gratitude toward our church members diligently pray for you!

Eldorado Park, South Africa
Potter’s House
Pastor Ron Banet

G

reetings from South Joburg.
What a fruitful time we
have had the last three months.
September was our annual Bible
Conference. What a wonderful
time we had with Scott Lamb and
our very own national pastors carrying the other slots.
Pastor Lamb preached great
messages. One that particularly
stood out was “You’re all Called,”
a doctrinal message against Calvinism. The presence of God was
strong, and the response was incredible.
Thursday night saw two international announcements. Our missionaries in Gabarone, Botswana
and Maseru, Lesoutho each are
planting a couple on other side of
town. The missionary church in
Maputo, Mozambique was nationalized as well. There are now two
churches in Maputo which exist
because of the years of generous
giving of the Footscray, Australia,
and Prescott congregations.
Friday night saw 17 national
couples planted. Some highlights
are:
George’s first grand baby, Witbank Mphumulanga, Upington,
Northern Cape;
Amanzimtoti, Durban South.
We are still in awe at what God
did!
On the homefront, our newest
baby church, Lehae, Lenasia is already up and running.They started
in their living room last month,
outgrew it, and just secured a
building. Their first service had 18
people with six saved. They also
recently baptized 10 new converts
along with our own 12 new converts in a joint baptism.
Our twice a week outreaches
are still bearing fruit as the summer months are upon us. Tuesday
nights are outdoor movies (that
still work!) and concerts.

In closing, we want to again
thank the Prescott congregation
for your care and prayers for South
Africa. We want also to thank Pastor Mitchell, Pastor Greg and Lisa
for their leadership and direction.
What an honor to represent you
in the last days.

Testimony
J.P. Kruger

J.P. Kruger and wife, now
living for Jesus Christ
My name is J.P.Kruger. Before I
got saved I was a very dark person,
involved in drugs and alcohol and
cigarettes and I had a very bad temper.
But after I got saved I stopped
drinking and smoking and my temper
has been pushed down and I try to be
a good person towards everyone I
come in contact with.
I am very glad that Jesus saved my
life, and is Helping me in every moment I take towards my future with
my wife. My marriage is now built
on the rock of Jesus our Savior.

Suva, Fiji Islands
Potter’s House
Pastor John Perry

B

port!

ula from the Fiji Islands, I
have some great things to re-

Things have been going really
well here in the Suva church in the
Fiji Islands. We have recently concluded a revival with Steve Rodriguez-Zapata in which we saw around
35 people saved.
This revival came hot on the heels
of an exciting season of new people
coming into the church. We have
been seeing people coming into services recently in response to a number of strategies. We have been intensifying our followup of new converts
which has caused us to see more of
our new converts coming back into
services.
We recently saw a young man to
whom I handed a flier at one outreach
come back into church and respond
to an altar call along with his brother.
He has come along to most services
since then.
We have seen backsliders coming into services and recommitting
and being faithful to church services.
Coral (my wife) and I recently followed up on another couple she had
witnessed to who live a few doors up
from the church building.
After they dropped into church
one morning while we were working
there they said they were going to
come along to church but they never
came back. We followed up on them
again and they came along to church
the following Sunday morning and
they’ve been coming along fairly
regularly since then. We had another
two men come along a Sunday night
a few weeks ago who needed prayer.
When I prayed for one of them I cast
out a couple of demons and he has
been doing really well ever since.
We have done outdoor healing
crusades in an empty lot next to the
church building on three separate
Sunday nights in the past month and
we saw around 20 people saved in
those one night crusades and around
25 people healed. It has been a powerfully successful tool in impacting
the community around the church as
we blast the gospel out into the surrounding neighborhoods.
On the same note, one of our
Home Bible Study leaders has been
stirred to hold some one night healing crusades. He held the first one in
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Fijian Sudhesh, left, was healed and walked from
a wheelchair in Pastor Mitchell crusade in 2003!
the front of his own house compound
and another one at the front of a bakery that gave us permission to use the
paved area in front of their store. He
saw around 15 people saved in those
two crusades and numerous people
healed.
We also did a one night shot outside in the vacant lot next to our
church during the Steve Rodriguez-Zapata crusade when we had
favorable weather conditions.
We have done two Suva City invasion outreaches recently where we
have seen 200 - 300 people gather to
listen to preaching and testimonies
and watch our hilarious dramas. The
crowds love our dramas and people
have been speaking about our street
drama saying how impactful they’ve
been. We have seen around 30-plus
people saved in each of those outreaches.
In one of the City Invasion outreaches I ran into a guy who was
healed and got up out of a wheelchair
and walked during a pastor Mitchell
crusade in 2003, last time we lived in
Fiji!
We have just concluded a re-
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vival with Artie
Aragon.
Pastor Artie bought
the Chinle choir
along with him as
well as his wife
Sandra and one of
his pioneer Navajo pastors and his
wife, Elijah and
Anna Pete. Elijah
preached in Nakasi while Artie
preached in Suva.
We had a fantastic time in
every
meeting
as Artie and the
Navajo choir really
connected
with our Fijian
saints.There were
100 saved while
they were here.
One day alone the
team prayed with
35 people on the

when I injured my knee earlier this
year. Teams of men and women have
been coming two nights a week to labour in our basement project which
is now forging ahead. I am directing
people and organising on the project
while others are doing the physical
work - a weird feeling for me - but
the project is moving ahead.
We are now working towards expansion in preparation for our next
South Pacific conference with Pastor Wayman Mitchell. The basement
project is a necessary phase of all the
preparation work.
God is helping us and our baby
churches are doing really well. The
Lautoka church has been seeing an
average of 67 people in three out of
the past four Sunday morning services since Pastor Puamau took over
from our missionary couple Ross and
Judy Hounslow.
We would like to acknowledge the
labors of this fine veteran missionary
couple, Ross and Judy Hounslow,
who labored faithfully in Lautoka,

Navajo choir ministers in Fiji Islands outreach with Artie Aragon
streets. While the team was here we
celebrated Fiji Day with a picnic in
the steady rain at Deuba Beach where
we baptized a total of 35 new converts between our churches in the
Suva area.
In the background of all this outreach we have also been pressing
ahead with the completion of some
projects that were semi-complete

Fiji until returning to Australia in late
July this year. Only heaven will reveal the real fruit and rewards of their
labors.
Some of the Suva disciples asked
if they could do an impact team to
Lautoka last weekend which they did
and saw 113 people saved in three
separate outreaches in the one day.
Pastor TJ Motokula has had three

ter Donna, and the Guam congregation,
for their investment in us.
Malo Aupito and God bless you all.

Witbank, South Africa
Potter’s House
Pastor Prince Matladi

G

Steve Zapata prays for sick in Fiji revival
Sundays in his new building right in
the heart of a busy area and we are
excited about what will be transpiring there as he begins to get traction
in that area. Last Friday night he celebrated his third anniversary of the
Flagstaff church. We had a packed
building with 117 people in service. I
preached that service on vision, where
I pointed out to the church that we began with a vision, a couple and their
children. Today we have a solid core
of 30-plus people, a building in a high
profile location and the church will
have generated $40,000 local dollars
in its own offerings by the end of this
year.
We are looking forward to more
great results as we continue to outreach
and follow up the converts from recent
outreaches and revivals.
Please pray for the churches in Fiji
and if you are a pastor please think
about coming and preaching for some
of our thriving baby churches in Fiji.

Kingdom of Tonga
Victory Chapel
Pastor Erick Marino

G

reetings to everyone and praise
God for all He’s doing in the
Kingdom of Tonga!
We are watching God build a strong
core of believers. We are seeing many

reetings from the beautiful city
of Witbank!
With my wife Tumi, I was launched
out of the Eldorado Park church in the
September Bible Conference to pioneer
in the city of Witbank.
The city is about 130 kilometers
out of Johannesburg, and we managed
to find a house in central Witbank first
week of October.

souls being saved in our local villages,
street and high schools outreaches, concerts, and revivals.
This year we had
Pastor Victor Borja
of Saipan, Pastor
Dan Stephan with
an impact team
from
Onehunga, New Zealand,
Evangelist
Rod
Gibson, Pastor Neil
McCann of New
Zealand and Pastor
Robert Santos of
Agat, Guam. We
are very grateful for
their ministries and
Schoolchildren impacted in Tonga outreach
investments, in revivals and concerts
The following week on Wednesday
in partnership to reach our island.
The Impact team from Onehunga got we started a Home Bible study in our
a tremendous favor in four major high living room where we had 6 visitors and
schools to minister to their students. We two giving their lives to Jesus. We do
this on Wednesdays and Sundays.
saw over 150 decisions for Christ.
We are currently on our second week
All our revival meetings have been
very timely and we have seen an aver- with our meetings and had six souls getage of 30 salvations in each of the re- ting saved. Our Sundays at the moment
vival meetings, with various miracles is averaging 10 people and we praise
healings, with gifts of the Holy Ghost in God for all He is doing!
We have great hope for this city! I
operation and new converts filled with
want to thank my Pastor, Pastor Banet,
the Holy Ghost.
Out of these meetings, we have for giving us an opportunity to pioneer a
converts locked in and water baptized! church in Witbank.
We also thank God for Pastor WayThey are still with us today. God is
building His church. We give God glo- man and Greg Mitchell for the vision to
ry, and thank everyone for your prayers evangelise the world with the gospel.
Please pray for us as we believe God
and partnership.
We want to thank Pastor Cluck, Sis- for Witbank.
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Israel Tour November 2016

Pastor Rich and Brenda Cox, left, with Pastor Mitchell, led the Israel
trip in November 2016. Pastor Mitchell worked with pastors on the
tour each morning and evening in sermon building workshops, as
well as preaching and giving insight at different stops on the tour.
For information on the 2017 tour, see next page.
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Christian Fellowship Churches presents...
The Trip of a Lifetime!

Hosted by
Pastor & Mrs.
Richard Cox

Departing Cities
Los Angeles		 $3,050 		 Land and Air
Newark			$2,750		Land and Air
Phoenix, Seattle, and Chicago			
					$3,325 Land and Air
Land Only			$1,965

		
Dear Friends,

Over the past centuries, Jews have cried, “Next year in Jerusalem,” to express their longing for the land of
Israel. It has been 3,000 years since David captured Jerusalem from the Jebusites, who were descendents
of Melchizedek. This year, we will be privileged to visit Jerusalem and fulfill what millions of Jews were
unable to do. For this, we are thankful, as we recognize that we live in “Messianic Times” when the coming
of the Lord draws near. We invite you to join us on this visit to the land God promised to Abraham, Isaac,
and Jacob, and made holy by prophets of God, by our Savior Jesus Christ who died and was resurrected
there, and by His disciples. We are planning to make this a memorable trip for you, to let you feel with
your heart as you stop in ancient holy places and are informed about scriptural events. Come join us on
this inspirational, testimony-building tour of Israel.
							Sincerely, Pastor Richard Cox

Mail registration:

The Door
P.O. Box 7786 Redlands, CA 92375

NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY:
PHONE DAY:
ROOMATE, IF KNOWN

STATE:
PHONE NIGHT:

Office: 909-335-1784
Fax:
866-586-3869

ZIP:

I prefer a single room for a surcharge of $510.00
Payment must be received by Aug. 5, 2017. A deposit of $300.00 per person is required.
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Please make all checks payable to Friendship Tours Trust Account

